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As part of English this week: 

Year One and Two have been looking at the story ‘For the Birds’.  

In Year 1 we have been looking at the prefix-‘un’. Un changes a word to mean the opposite. E.g – locked becomes unlocked. 

Can your child add ‘un’ to the following words- happy, kind, fair? Can they explain what these words mean? 

In Year 2 the focus has been on contracted forms. Can your child tell you the two root words for these contracted 

forms – couldn’t, I’ll and isn’t. Can they use these words in a sentence? 

 

As part of Mathematics: In Year 1 we have continued to look at time. We have focussed on looking at months of the year. 

Can your child tell you the 8th month of the year? What time do we celebrate Christmas? What month is between 

September and November? 

 

In Year Two 2 we have been looking at addition. We have used numicon and numicon to add together two numbers. We 

look at starting at the biggest number. Adding on the tens and then adding on the ones. Can your child use a number line 

to add the following number sentences; 35+10=, 21+30=? Can they explain the steps they did when working out the 

answer? 

 

This week in topic, both Year 1 and Year 2 have been using Modroc in Art our lessons. Year 1 created snakes and Year 2 

created masks based on animals that live in South America. Year 1 used newspaper to keep the shape and Year 2 used 

balloons to help shape the mask. 

 

Reminders: 

P.E for class 7 and 8 is now on a Wednesday and Thursday, please bring in both indoor and outdoor kits. 

 

Attendance for KS1: 

Class 9 -94.6% 

Class 6 –97.7% 

Class 7 –89.5% 

Class 8- 98% 

 

Homework 

Please return homework the following week and hand in to the homework tray situated in the classroom. 

 

Spellings 

There will be a change to the spelling format in KS1. Children will continue to receive the list of spellings to practise 

each week but in addition to the spellings, children will be tested on a sentence containing the words. However, the 

sentence will not be sent home, can you get your child to practise applying the words by creating their very own 

sentences.  

 

There are books situated in the classroom for your child to take home daily. Reading is extremely important to your 

child’s development so we really encourage your child to read a book daily. If you are unsure of your child’s reading 

book colour then please ask your teacher.  

 

 

Thank you  

KS1 


